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 PThe synthesis of 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate (DXP), catalyzed by the enzyme DXP synthase (DXS), rep-resents a key regulatory step of the 2-C-methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate (MEP) pathway for isoprenoid bio-
synthesis. In plants DXS is encoded by small multigene families that can be classiﬁed into, at least, three
specialized subfamilies. Arabidopsis thaliana contains three genes encoding proteins with similarity to DXS,
including the well-known DXS1/CLA1 gene, which clusters within subfamily I. The remaining proteins, initial-
ly named DXS2 and DXS3, have not yet been characterized. Here we report the expression and functional
analysis of A. thaliana DXS2. Unexpectedly, the expression of DXS2 failed to rescue Escherichia coli and
A. thaliana mutants defective in DXS activity. Coherently, we found that DXS activity was negligible in vitro,
being renamed as DXL1 following recent nomenclature recommendation. DXL1 is targeted to plastids as
DXS1, but shows a distinct expression pattern. The phenotypic analysis of a DXL1 defective mutant revealed
that the function of the encoded protein is not essential for growth and development. Evolutionary analyses
indicated that DXL1 emerged from DXS1 through a recent duplication apparently speciﬁc of the Brassicaceae
lineage. Divergent selective constraints would have affected a signiﬁcant fraction of sites after diversiﬁcation
of the paralogues. Furthermore, amino acids subjected to divergent selection and likely critical for functional
divergence through the acquisition of a novel, although not yet known, biochemical function, were identiﬁed.
Our results provide with the ﬁrst evidences of functional specialization at both the regulatory and biochem-
ical level within the plant DXS family.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.423R
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Isoprenoids represent a wide family of structurally and functional-
ly diverse compounds. Some of them participate in essential process-
es for plant biology, ranging from photosynthesis (chlorophylls and
carotenoids) or electron transport (plastoquinones and ubiquinones)
to developmental regulation (phytohormones like brassinosteroids,ests; Ap, ampicillin; BEB, Bayes Em
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2002). Despite their diversity in structures and functions, all
isoprenoids are derived from the common precursor isopentenyl di-
phosphate (IPP) and its isomer dimethylallyl diphosphate (DMAPP).
Until recently, it was assumed that IPP and DMAPP were solely syn-
thesized through the mevalonic acid (MVA) pathway (Chappell,
1995). However, it is now well established that they can also be pro-
duced by the 2-C-methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate (MEP) pathway
(Lichtenthaler, 1999; Rodriguez-Concepcion and Boronat, 2002).
Most isoprenoids synthesized by plants are tissue-, developmental
stage- and/or species-speciﬁc, or are speciﬁcally produced in an
adaptative manner in response to different environmental constraints.
The great biochemical ﬂexibility required for isoprenoid biosynthesis
is primarily acquired by plants through compartmentalization of IPP/
DMAPP and isoprenoid production in different subcellular locations.
Plastidial IPP and DMAPP are synthesized through the MEP pathway,
whereas cytosolic IPP is synthesized through the MVA pathway. Mito-
chondrial isoprenoids are synthesized from MVA-derived IPP that is
imported from the cytosol. Furthermore, a cross-talk between the dif-
ferent isoprenoid biosynthetic pathways acting in distinct cell compart-
ments is well documented (Botella-Pavia et al., 2004; Hemmerlin et al.,
2003; Kasahara et al., 2002; Laule et al., 2003; Rodriguez-Concepcion,
2006; Skorupinska-Tudek et al., 2008).
Another mechanism known to provide plasticity to plant metabolic
responses is provided by functional diversiﬁcation of speciﬁc enzymes.
Enzymes involved in secondary metabolic pathways are commonly
encodedbymultigene families composedof duplicated genesmaintained
in plant genomes during evolution through the acquisition of specialized
functions (Barkman, 2003; Benderoth et al., 2006; Des Marais and
Rausher, 2008; Durbin et al., 2000; Fucile et al., 2008; Li et al., 2009;
Yang et al., 2002). An interesting example of functional specialization in
isoprenoid metabolic pathways is provided by 1-deoxy-D-xylulose
5-phosphate synthase (DXS), the thiamine pyrophosphate (TPP) de-
pendent enzyme that catalyzes the ﬁrst step in the MEP pathway.
DXS catalyzes the condensation of (hydroxyethyl)thiamin, derived
from the decarboxylation of pyruvate, on the carbonyl group of
D-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate (GAP) to yield 1-deoxy-D-xylulose
5-phosphate (Lois et al., 1998). It is widely accepted that DXS plays
a key regulatory role in the biosynthesis of plastidial isoprenoids
(for a recent review see Cordoba et al., 2009).
Evidences of functional diversiﬁcation within DXS are provided by
the occurrence of at least three functionally specialized types of DXS:
type I, type II and type III (Cordoba et al., 2011; Kim et al., 2009;
Walter et al., 2002). It has been proposed that type I DXS would be
speciﬁcally involved in the synthesis of essential isoprenoids (such
as photosynthetic pigments and phytohormones) in chloroplasts. In
turn, type II DXS is thought to be located in non-photosynthetic plastids
where theywould be involved in the synthesis of speciﬁc isoprenoids as
secondary metabolites. In addition, it has been suggested that type III
DXSmight participate in the synthesis of essential isoprenoids required
at low levels, such as phytohormones (Cordoba et al., 2011). Functional
specialization has only been veriﬁed in gene regulatory regions, outside
gene regions coding for mature functional proteins, as DXS activity has
been shown for members of the three subfamilies (Bouvier et al., 1998;
Chahed et al., 2000; Cordoba et al., 2011; Estevez et al., 2000; Kim et al.,
2009; Lois et al., 2000; Phillips et al., 2007; Walter et al., 2002).
From the three DXS-annotated sequences encoded by the
Arabidopsis thaliana genome, AT4G15560, AT3G21500 and AT5G11380,
only AT4G15560, corresponding to the DXS1/CLA1 gene had been char-
acterized at the molecular and functional level (Estevez et al., 2000).
Here we report the expression analysis of the A. thaliana DXS2 gene
(AT3G21500) and the targeting of the protein to the plastids. Unexpect-
edly, we have found that DXS2 does not have DXS activity. We also
present a phylogenetic, molecular evolutionary and functional di-
vergence analysis about the origin and the evolutionary fate of the
DXS2 gene. Our results support DXS2 arising from a recent gene du-
plication event within subfamily I DXS of Brassicaceae and evolvingPlease cite this article as: Carretero-Paulet, L., et al., Functional and evolu
xylulose 5-phosphate synthase like protein in Arabidopsis thaliana, Gene (E
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through the possible acquisition of a novel, although not yet known,
biochemical function(s) through changes in selective constraints affect-
ing speciﬁc amino acids.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Plant material and growth conditions
Biological material used in this work was derived from A. thaliana
plants of ecotype Col 0, and the mutant lines chs5 and SALK_N612762.
Seeds from the mutant lines were kindly provided by the Arabidopsis
Biological Resource Center at theOhio State University. The chs5mutant
(stock number CS 8004) had been previously characterized (Araki et al.,
2000). Seeds were surface-sterilized and germinated on Petri dishes
containing solid Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium as described
(Carretero-Paulet et al., 2002). Unless otherwise stated growth condi-
tions, under axenic and non-axenic conditions, were as described in a
previouswork (Carretero-Paulet et al., 2002).A. thaliana cell suspension
line T87 was cultured as described (Axelos et al., 1992).
2.2. Nucleic acid puriﬁcation and gene expression analysis
RNAwas extracted from green siliques, inﬂorescences, leaves, stems,
roots, T87 cells, light-grown and etiolated A. thaliana seedlings using the
RNAeasy kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany), according to the instructions
provided by the supplier. The full-length A. thaliana DXS2 cDNAwas am-
pliﬁed by RT-PCR using DXS2.S1 (see Supplementary ﬁle 1 for a list of
primers used in this study) andDXS2.S4 as primers. cDNAwas generated
from total RNA obtained from inﬂorescences and young siliques using
the RETROscript kit (Ambion, Austin, TX) according to the manufac-
turer's instructions. The corresponding PCR product was cloned into
pBLUESCRIPT SK- (obtaining plasmid pLB.DXS2) and further sequenced.
Analysis of DXS2 expression was performed through semiquanti-
tative RT-PCR using the QuantumRNA kit (Ambion) using 18S ribo-
somal RNA as internal standard. DXS2 transcript was speciﬁcally
ampliﬁed using DXS2.S1 and DXS2.S6 primers, whereas 18S rRNA
was ampliﬁed using the Universal primers and competimers provided
in the kit mixed in a ratio of 2:8.
2.3. Complementation assays in Escherichia coli
A. thaliana DXS2 cDNAwas ampliﬁed from pLB.DXS2 in four different
PCR reactions to obtain: i) a cDNA fragment coding for the full-length
DXS2 sequence (DXS2), ii) a cDNA fragment encoding a DXS2 variant
lacking the ﬁrst 33 amino acids corresponding to the predicted plastidial
transit peptide (DXS2C), iii) a cDNA fragment encoding a DXS2 variant
lacking the N-terminal 44 amino acids and thus only including the ho-
mology region shared with DXS prokaryotic counterparts (DXS2CC)
and iv) a cDNA encoding a DXS2CC variant containing an insertion of
the region extending from residues 267 to 309 of A. thaliana DXS1 inte-
grated within the corresponding positions of DXS2CC (DXS2CCdom).
DXS2, DXS2C and DXS2CC cDNA fragments were ampliﬁed using oligo-
nucleotides DXS2.NheI, DXS2.CNheI and DXS2.CCNheI as forward
primers, respectively, and the universal T7 primer as reverse primer.
The resulting cDNA fragments were digested with NheI and EcoRI and
cloned into the expression plasmid pBADM1 (Carretero-Paulet et al.,
2002), previously digestedwith the same restriction enzymes to generate
plasmids pLBAD.DXS2, pLBAD.DXS2C and pLBAD.DXS2CC. The plasmid
pLBAD.DXS2CCdomwas generated following a site-directedmutagenesis
strategy based on inverse PCR using pLBAD.DXS2CC as a template and
primers DXS2.domA and DXS2.domB. In these plasmids, the cloned
cDNAs are under the control of thepBADpromoter,which can be induced
with L-arabinose.
Complementation assays were performed by transforming the E. coli
dxs-deﬁcient strain EcAB4–2with plasmids pLBAD.DXS2, pLBAD.DXS2C,
pLBAD.DXS2CC and pLBAD.DXS2CCdom. In strain EcAB4–2 the dxs genetionary analysis of DXL1, a non-essential gene encoding a 1-deoxy-D-
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is disrupted by the insertion of the CAT gene, encoding chloramphenicol
acetyltransferase. This strain contains a copy of the MVA+ operon
(Campos et al., 2001) stably integrated in the chromosome, which
enables synthesis of IPP from mevalonate supplied exogenously in the
growth medium. The pLTAC.DXS1 plasmid, expressing the full-length
A. thaliana DXS1 cDNA under the control of the pTAC promoter
(Browner et al., 1991), was used as a positive control.
2.4. Heterologous expression of DXS1 and DXS2 in E. coli and enzyme
assays
The DXS1 cDNA sequence encoding the mature form of the en-
zyme (lacking the ﬁrst 58 residues of the N-terminal region) was
ampliﬁed by PCR (Pfu DNA polymerase) using primers DXS1.NheI
and DXS1.HindIII to create a NheI site at the 5′ end and a HindIII
site at the 3′ end. The resulting amplicon was subcloned into pGFPuv
(Clontech) in the SmaI site and then subsequently cloned into the
NheI/HindIII sites of pET23b(+) (Novagen) in frame with the
C-terminal 6xHis tag. An equivalent strategy was used for DXS2.
The sequence encoding the predicted mature form of the protein
(lacking the ﬁrst 44 amino acid sequence of the N-terminal region)
was ampliﬁed by PCR (Pfu DNA polymerase) using primers DXS2.NheI
and DXS2.XhoI to create a NheI site and a XhoI site at the 5′ and 3′
ends, respectively. The PCR product was ﬁrst cloned into the SmaI site
of pBluescript SK+, and then into the NheI/HindIII sites of pET23b(+)
in frame with the C-terminal 6xHis tag. The generated constructs
(pET23-DXS1 and pET23-DXS2) were conﬁrmed by DNA sequencing.
The pET23-DXS1 and pET23-DXS2 plasmids were used to transform
competent E. coli BL21 (DE3) pLysS cells. Bacterial cells transformed
with pET23-DXS1 were grown up to an OD600 of 0.4–0.5 at 37 °C in LB
medium with Ap (100 μg/ml) and Cm (34 μg/ml). Cells transformed
with pET23-DXS2 were grown at 22 °C under the same conditions.
For optimal DXS1 protein expression, the bacterial culture was induced
with 0.5 mM IPTG and incubated for 2 h at 37 °C. For DXS2 expression,
the bacterial culturewas inducedwith 0.01 mM IPTG and incubated for
16 h at 22 °C. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 6000 rpm
(4 °C), resuspended in 20 ml of lysis buffer (40 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.0,
100 mM NaCl, 1 mg/ml lysozyme, 10 mM imidazole, 0.5 mM EDTA)
supplemented with a cocktail of protease inhibitors EDTA-free (Roche),
and lysed by sonication (8×60 s, 40–60 W). The lysate was incubated
8:1 with 1% (w/v) protamine sulfate, and the soluble fraction was
obtained by centrifugation at 15,000 rpm for 30 min at 4 °C. Each re-
combinant enzymewas puriﬁed by immobilizedmetal afﬁnity chelating
chromatography as follows: brieﬂy, the supernatant of the previous step
was passed through a 0.2 μm ﬁlter and applied on to a HiTrap Chelating
FF column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated in 40 mM Tris–HCl buffer,
pH 8.0 containing 4 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 100 mM NaCl, NaN3
0,04% (w/v) and 10 mM imidazole. The column was washed with the
same buffer and eluted using an imidazole gradient (10–500 mM) in
equilibration buffer. Fractions were monitored for protein content by
measuring absorbance at 280 nm and analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis and Coomassie brilliant blue R-250 staining. Fractions
corresponding to the DXS1 and DXS2 recombinant enzymes showed a
band with an apparent molecular mass of 70 kDa and 60 kDa, respec-
tively. These fractions were pooled and assayed for protein using the
Bradford microassay with bovine serum albumin as standard. Finally,
glycerol was added up to a 50% (v/v) and enzyme preparations were
stored at−20 °C until use.
DXS enzymatic activity was determined by a spectrophotometrical
assay using puriﬁed 1-deoxy-d-xylulose 5-phosphate reductoisomerase
(DXR) from Synechocystis sp PCC6803 as coupled enzyme (Altincicek et
al., 2000). Recombinant Synechocystis DXR was obtained as described
by Yin and Proteau (2003)withminormodiﬁcations. The standard reac-
tions were done in 100 mM Tris–HCl buffer (pH 7.8) containing 1 mM
TPP, 1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM MnCl2, 1 mM DTT, 0.15 mM NADPH, 1 mM
pyruvate, 6 μg DXR and the assayed sample of DXS in a ﬁnal volume ofPlease cite this article as: Carretero-Paulet, L., et al., Functional and evolu
xylulose 5-phosphate synthase like protein in Arabidopsis thaliana, Gene (0.2 ml. The reaction was initiated by adding 1 mM DL-glyceraldehyde
3-phosphate. Initial reaction velocities were determined following the
oxidation of NADPH by monitoring the absorbance at 340 in a Bench-
mark Plus spectrophotometer (Bio-Rad). One enzyme unit is deﬁned
as the amount of DXS catalyzing the transformation of 1 mmol of pyru-
vate and D-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate into DXP under the conditions
of the assay.P
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2.5. Generation and analysis of A. thaliana transgenic plants
A 1.6-kb fragment of the DXS2 5′-ﬂanking region was ampliﬁed by
Pfu-based PCRusingA. thaliana genomic DNAas template and the oligo-
nucleotidesDXS2.PROM5AandDXS2.PROM3XbaI as primers. The ampli-
ﬁcation product was cloned into plasmid pBLUESCRIPT-SK- previously
digested with SmaI. The insert was recovered as an XbaI fragment and
transferred to plasmid pCAMBIA1303 previously digested with XbaI
and SpeI, to substitute for the CaMV 35S promoter. The resulting plas-
mid, named DXS2::GUS, contains 1184 bp of the DXS2 5′-ﬂanking
untranscribed region, 43 bp of the DXS2 5′-UTR, and the ﬁrst
33 bp of the DXS2 coding sequence, cloned in frame with the
coding region of the E. coli uidA (GUS, beta-glucuronidase)+Green
Fluorescent Protein (GFP) chimeric reporter genes. A. thaliana wt Col.
0 plants were transformed with DXS2::GUS via Agrobacterium-mediated
inﬁltration and further analyzed as described (Carretero-Paulet, 2003;
Carretero-Paulet et al., 2002).E
D2.6. DXS1 and DXS2 expression in chs5 transgenic plants
TransgenicA. thaliana lines overexpressing either DXS1 orDXS2were
generated in the chs5 mutant genetic background via Agrobacterium-
mediated inﬁltration as described (Carretero-Paulet, 2003). To this pur-
pose, two constructs designated 35S::DXS1 and 35S::DXS2, in which the
coding region of the DXS1 and DXS2 cDNAs were under the control of
the cauliﬂower mosaic virus 35S (CaMV 35S) promoter, were used. The
35S::DXS1 construct was previously generated and used for transforma-
tion of A. thaliana plants (Botella-Pavia et al., 2004). To obtain the 35S::
DXS2 construct, a cDNA fragment encoding the full-length A. thaliana
DXS2 was excised from plasmid pLB.DXS2 as a BamHI–HincII fragment
and cloned into plasmid pCAMBIA1303 previously digested with BglII
and Eco72I. All constructs were conﬁrmed by DNA sequencing.2.7. Microbombardment assays
A cDNA fragment encoding the A. thaliana DXS2 putative transit
peptide was ampliﬁed by PCR using oligonucleotides DXS2.NcoIGFP
and DXS2.SalI3GFP-TP. The ampliﬁcation product was cloned into
plasmid pGEM-T (Promega, Madison, WI) and subsequently trans-
ferred as a 126-bp NcoI-SalI fragment to pGFP-MRC plasmid previ-
ously digested with XhoI and SalI (Lois et al., 2000). In addition, the
A. thaliana DXS1 full-length cDNA was ampliﬁed by PCR using the ol-
igonucleotide DXS1.SalIA and the universal T7 primer using as a tem-
plate the EST clone H2A12T7 (Carretero-Paulet et al., 2006). The
ampliﬁcation product was cloned into plasmid pGEM-T and subse-
quently transferred as a SalI-SalI fragment to plasmid pGFP-MRC
previously digested with SalI. The resulting constructs encoded the
A. thaliana DXS2 putative transit peptide (DXS2TP, amino acids 1–42)
and the whole DXS1 protein, respectively, fused to the N-terminus
of the Green Fluorescent Protein (GFP) under the control of the
CaMV 35S promoter. All constructs were conﬁrmed by DNA
sequencing.
Leaves of 15-day-old A. thaliana seedlings were microbombarded
with plasmid DNA-coated tungsten particles and examined by confocal
laser scanning microscopy as described (Lois et al., 2000).tionary analysis of DXL1, a non-essential gene encoding a 1-deoxy-D-
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2.8. Characterization of a DXS2 insertion mutant
An A. thalianaDXS2 knockoutmutant (SALKN612762)was identiﬁed
at the Salk Institute Genomic Analysis Laboratory collection (http://
signal.salk.edu; (Alonso et al., 2003)) and obtained from the Nottingham
Arabidopsis Stock Centre (http://arabidopsis.info/). Plants homozygous
for DXS2 gene disruption were selected by PCR using the sets of primers
DXS2.S5/DXS2.S10 and LBb1/DXS2.S10 (Fig. 5). For RT-PCR, total RNA
was extracted using the RNAeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen), DNAse I treat-
ed, and reverse transcribed by the aid of Retroscript reverse transcriptase
(Ambion) using random decamers. A fraction (about one-twentieth) of
the ﬁrst-strand cDNAs was used as a template for PCR with the gene-
speciﬁc primers DXS2.S2 and DXS2.S6. Ampliﬁcation of the transcript
encoded by the A. thaliana DXS1 gene using primers DXS1.S1 and
DXS1.S10 served as an internal control. PCR products were analyzed by
agarose gel electrophoresis.
2.9. Sequence and phylogenetic analysis
Searches for DXS sequences were performed using different BLAST-
based programs (Altschul et al., 1997) in selected databases, including
PLAZA 2.5 (http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/plaza/) (Proost et al.,
2009) phytozome v8.0 (http://www.phytozome.net/) (Goodstein et al.,
2012), Cyanidioschyzon merolae Genome Project (http://merolae.biol.
s.u-tokyo.ac.jp/) and NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) using DNA
coding and protein sequences of A. thaliana DXS1 (AT4G15560), DXS2
(AT3G21500) and DXS3 (AT5G11380) genes as queries. Only hits corre-
sponding to full-length sequences were considered. Resulting hits
were scanned for the presence of the INTERPRO DXS-speciﬁc domain
IPR005477 and plastid transit peptides.
Phylogenetic analysis was performed on the basis of the alignment
of predicted mature functional DXS protein sequences obtained using
MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004). Maximum Likelihood (ML) phylogenetic recon-
struction was carried out in PhyML v3.0 (Guindon and Gascuel, 2003;
Guindon et al., 2010) using the LG protein evolution model (Le and
Gascuel, 2008) and heterogeneity of amino acid substitution rates
corrected using a gammadistribution (Γ) with eight categories, selected
by ProtTest v2.4 as the best-ﬁtting amino acid substitution model
according to the Akaike information criterion (Abascal et al., 2005).
Tree topology searching was optimized using the subtree pruning and
regrafting option. The statistical support of the retrieved topology was
assessed using the Shimodaira–Hasegawa-like approximate likelihood
ratio (aLRT) test (Anisimova and Gascuel, 2006). Bayesian analysis
was implemented in MrBayes 3.1.2 (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001)
using the JTT plus a gamma distribution (Γ) with eight categories
(Jones et al., 1992). Searches were run with four Markov chains for
1 million generations and sampling every 100th tree. After stationary
phase was reached (determined by the average standard deviation of
split sequences approaching 0, which reﬂects the fact that independent
tree samples became increasingly similar), the ﬁrst 2500 trees were
discarded as burn-in and a consensus treewas then constructed to eval-
uate Bayesian posterior probabilities on clades.
2.10. Molecular evolutionary analysis
Estimates of the ratio ω of non-synonymous (dN) versus synony-
mous (dS) nucleotide substitutions rates provide a simple and useful
measurement of selective pressures driving evolution at the molecu-
lar level (simplistically, ω=1, ωb1 and ω>1 indicates neutral, puri-
fying and positive selection, respectively). In order to examine the
molecular evolutionary forces underlying putative functional special-
ization of A. thaliana DXS2, alignment of codon sequences and the
corresponding ML tree was analyzed using codon substitution based
models from the codeml program of the PAML v4.4 package (Yang,
2007). Nucleotide sequences were aligned in accordance with the
corresponding amino acid alignment to obtain ﬁnal codon alignments.Please cite this article as: Carretero-Paulet, L., et al., Functional and evolu
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Codon alignments were subsequently edited through GBLOCKS v0.91b
software to eliminate poorly aligned positions and divergent regions,
such as those particularly rich in indels (Castresana, 2000). These
models perform maximum likelihood estimates of ω ratios and attach
a log likelihood (lnL) value to the examined tree topology and codon
alignment. Two different classes of models were implemented by the
codeml program: i) the branch-speciﬁc models, allowing to estimate
different ω ratios among branches in the phylogeny (Yang, 1998), and
ii) the branch-site models, allowing ω to vary not only in selected
branches on the tree but also across codons in the sequences bydeﬁning
differentω ratios site-classes (Yang and Nielsen, 2002). Among the ﬁrst
class, the one-ratio model 0, constraining all branches in the tree to the
same ω ratio, and the two-ratio model 2, allowing for pre-speciﬁed
branches in the phylogeny (foreground branches) to evolve at an inde-
pendent ratio than the rest of branches, were run. Among the second
class, clade model D, allowing a class of sites to be under divergent se-
lective pressure between foreground branches and the rest of the tree
(Bielawski and Yang, 2004), andmodel A (Zhang et al., 2005), featuring
an extra class of sites withω>1 in foreground branches to be estimated
from the data.
The comparison of models was performed through Likelihood
Ratio Test (LRT), which examine the signiﬁcance of the difference be-
tween lnL resulting from two nested models (Goldman and Yang,
1994). This test statistic is calculated as 2ΔLnL, twice the difference
between the lnL under each model. If the null (simpler) model is
true, LRT asymptotically follows a χ2 distribution with a number of
degrees of freedom equal to the differences in the number of param-
eters between models. Hence, the LRT allow examining different evo-
lutionary hypotheses by calculating a probability for the ﬁtting of the
examined dataset to the alternative model being tested. To test for
asymmetric sequence evolution, the one-ratio model 0 was compared
to the two ratio model 2. (Non) neutral evolution was tested by com-
paring the lnL between the two-ratio branch model 2 with ω ﬁxed at
one for the selected branches and the two-ratio branch model 2 with
ω estimated from the data. Furthermore, the comparison between the
site-speciﬁc null discrete model 3 (which allows the ω ratio to vary
among sites, but holding ω constant among branches in the tree) and
the clade model D is a useful test to measure the differential selective
pressures acting on a signiﬁcant number of amino acids (codon sites) ei-
ther under relaxed purifying selection or under positive selection
(Bielawski and Yang, 2004). Finally, the comparison between the
model A with ω ﬁxed at one for the examined branch as null model
and the model A was used as a conservative test to detect as opposed
to relaxed purifying selection affecting a few sites in the selected branch
(Zhang et al., 2005). Furthermore, model A also implements a Bayes Em-
pirical Bayes (BEB) procedure that calculates posterior probabilities (PP)
of a codon being subjected to positive selection (Yang et al., 2005).
2.11. Analysis of functional divergence
The analysis of functional divergence was performed using the
DIVERGE v2.0 software (Gu and Vander Velden, 2002). DIVERGE per-
forms the ML calculation of the theta (θ) coefﬁcients of functional di-
vergence type-I and type-II, based on the occurrence of altered
selective constraints or radical shifts of physiochemical properties, re-
spectively, between selected clusters in the tree after duplication (Gu,
1999, 2001, 2006). The program also estimates the posterior proba-
bilities of amino acid sites to be responsible for the functional
divergence.
2.12. Building of a 3D-structural model of A. thaliana DXS2
We used Modeller to build ten models of A. thaliana DXS2
(Marti-Renom et al., 2000), using PDB structures 2o1s and 2o1x,
from E. coli and Deinococcus radiodurans, respectively, as templates
(Xiang et al., 2007). Subsequently, we corrected ﬂips using REDUCEtionary analysis of DXL1, a non-essential gene encoding a 1-deoxy-D-
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3.1. Identiﬁcation and sequence analysis of A. thaliana DXS2 and DXS3
After the identiﬁcation of theDXS1/CLA1 gene (AT4G15560), searches
for additional DXS-related sequences in the A. thaliana genome led to the
identiﬁcation of two genes, AT3G21500 and AT5G11380, which were
tentatively named DXS2 and DXS3, respectively (Carretero-Paulet, 2003;
Phillips et al., 2008; Rodriguez-Concepcion and Boronat, 2002). The pre-
dicted encoded mature proteins show identities of 72.8% (DXS2) and
52.9% (DXS3) with respect to DXS1. Like DXS1, both DXS2 and DXS3
have N-terminal extensions, as compared to the prokaryotic counter-
parts, predicted to represent plastid transit peptides (Fig. 1). A. thaliana
DXS3 lacks many of the highly conserved residues know to be essential
for DXS activity (Xiang et al., 2007) and a previous phylogenetic analysis
grouped itwithin a clade composed of highly diverged protein sequences
(Cordoba et al., 2011). However, marginal, though signiﬁcant, DXS activ-
ity has been recently reported for the corresponding ortholog in maize
(Cordoba et al., 2011).
In contrast, A. thaliana DXS2 shows a higher level of amino acid se-
quence similarity with DXS1 and contains the conserved amino acid
residues proposed to have a role in the catalytic site of the enzyme
(Xiang et al., 2007) (Fig. 1). This suggested thatDXS2 could actually rep-
resent a newDXS isozyme in A. thaliana. However, DXS1 and DXS2 pro-
teins differ in the N-terminal sequence corresponding to the predicted
plastid transit peptide and on two deletions affecting an internal region
of 32 amino acids, which is included in a disorganized external loopU
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Fig. 1. Alignment of E. coli DXS and A. thaliana DXS1, DXS2 and DXS3. Amino acid residues ide
out of the four proteins are shown in gray. DXS functional residues involved in GAP-binding
ysis of bacterial DXS (Xiang et al., 2007) are pointed out.
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197 to 241 in E. coli DXS; (Xiang et al., 2007)) and the C-terminal end
of the DXS2 protein (Fig. 1). Although the structural or functional role
of these deleted sequences is currently unknown, the corresponding re-
gions are signiﬁcantly conserved among DXS (Supplementary Fig. 2).E
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3.2. Functional analysis of A. thaliana DXS2
To evaluate, and eventually conﬁrm, the catalytic activity of DXS2,
we ﬁrst undertook a complementation assay using an E. coli strain de-
fective in DXS activity. A cDNA encoding the full-length DXS2 protein
was ﬁrst ampliﬁed by RT-PCR using RNA obtained from different
organs and developmental stages of A. thaliana plants. Shorter versions
encoding DXS2 variants lacking either the ﬁrst N-terminal 33 amino
acids (DXS2C) or the ﬁrst 44 N-terminal amino acids (DXS2CC) were
also generated. DXS2C does not contain the predicted plastid transit
peptide and DXS2CC corresponds to a protein that extends over the re-
gion conserved in prokaryotic counterparts (Fig. 1). As a positive con-
trol, the cDNA encoding A. thaliana mature DXS1 (lacking the plastid
transit peptide) was used. The lethal phenotype caused by the loss of
DXS activity in the E. coli mutant strain was rescued with the plasmid
encoding DXS1 but not with those encoding DXS2, DXS2C and
DXS2CC (Fig. 2A).
One of the most apparent differences between A. thaliana DXS1 and
DXS2 at the sequence level consists of a deletion affecting the internal
part or theDXS2protein (betweenN255 andC256, Fig. 1). To testwheth-
er the deletion of this sequencewas responsible for the lack of DXS activ-
ity, we constructed a plasmid encoding a derivative of DXS2CC in
which the corresponding region from A. thaliana DXS1 was integrat-
ed in DXS2CC. Expression of the resulting chimeric DXS2 protein
(DXS2CCdom) neither complemented the E. coli dxsmutant (Fig. 2A).
The lack of complementation of the DXS defective strain suggested
that A. thaliana DXS2 either does not have DXS activity or that its
activity was not enough to support full rate isoprenoid biosynthesisntical in all four proteins are highlighted in black. Amino acid residues identical in three
(black stars) and TPP-binding (white stars) as determined from crystallographic anal-
tionary analysis of DXL1, a non-essential gene encoding a 1-deoxy-D-
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Fig. 2. Functional analysis of A. thaliana DXS2. (A) Complementation of an E. coli dxs
defective mutant with A. thaliana DXS1 and DXS2. The E. coli dxs::CAT mutant
EcAB4–2 (Campos et al., 2001) was transformed with a control expression plasmid
without insert (Control), a pTAC derivative coding for A. thaliana DXS1 (DXS1), three
pBADM1 derivatives coding for three versions of A. thaliana DXS2: DXS2 (amino acid
residues 1–629), DXS2C (amino acid residues 34–629), and DXS2CC (amino acid resi-
dues 45–629), and a chimeric DXS protein in which the amino acid region correspond-
ing to positions 267–309 of A. thaliana DXS1 has been integrated within the
corresponding positions of DXS2CC (DXS2CCdom). (B) Complementation of A. thaliana
DXS1 chs5 mutant with A. thaliana DXS1 and DXS2. Images correspond to 3-week old
plants grown under controlled conditions at 15–16 °C or 22–24 °C. Plants were
grown on Petri dishes with MS medium. chs5::DXS1 and chs5::DXS2 correspond to
transgenic A. thaliana chs5 mutant plants transformed with a construct containing
either the full-length cDNA coding for A. thaliana DXS1 or DXS2, respectively, under
the control of the strong and constitutive promoter CaMV 35S.
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in E. coli. To check this possibility, mature DXS1 and DXS2 fused to a
6xHis tag at their C-terminus were expressed in E. coli and the recom-
binant proteins puriﬁed by immobilized metal afﬁnity chromatogra-
phy. Enzymatic DXS assays showed that the puriﬁed recombinant
DXS1 had a speciﬁc activity of 2.6 μmol/min/mg, a value which was
in agreement with previous reports using puriﬁed recombinant DXS
from other organisms (Bailey et al., 2002; Hahn et al., 2001). In the
case of recombinant DXS2 the enzyme activity was in the range of
0.05 μmol/min/mg of protein and very close to background assay
levels. It could be argued however that A. thaliana DXS2 was unable
to rescue the DXS defective E. coli mutant or has detectable enzyme
activity due to speciﬁc folding or stability requirements that cannot
be met in bacteria. Therefore, we next tried a similar complementa-
tion assay but using a DXS defective A. thaliana mutant. Complete
loss of DXS1 activity is lethal in A. thaliana but viable partial loss-
of-functionmutants are also available (Crowell et al., 2003). For example,
a single nucleotide change in theDXS1 gene of the A. thaliana chs5mutant
leads to an amino acid substitution that results in a temperature-sensitive
DXS1 enzyme (Araki et al., 2000). As a consequence, the chs5mutant de-
velops albino leaves at restrictive temperatures (15 °C), due to a block in
the production of chlorophyll and carotenoid precursors by the MEP
pathway, but almost normal green leaves at permissive temperatures
(22 °C) (Fig. 2B). When mutant chs5 plants were transformed with con-
structs designed to constitutively overproduce the full length A. thaliana
DXS1 or DXS2 isoforms, only chs5::DXS1 lines, transformed with the
35S-DXS1 construct, showed a clear rescue of the albino phenotype
when grown at 15 °C (Fig. 2B).
3.3. Intracellular targeting of A. thaliana DXS2
In spite of its predicted transit peptide, DXS2 could fail to rescue the
A. thaliana ch5 mutant because it is not localized in plastids as DXS1
does. MEP pathway enzymes are nuclear encoded and targeted to the
plastids (Bouvier et al., 1998; Carretero-Paulet, 2003; Carretero-Paulet
et al., 2002; Hsieh et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2009; Lange et al., 1998; Lois
et al., 2000; Oudin et al., 2007; Rodriguez-Concepcion et al., 2001). To
test whether DXS2 was a plastidial protein, the sequence containing the
putative transit peptide of the DXS2 protein (DXS2TP, residues 1–42)
was fused to the N terminus of an optimized version of GFP and the re-
combinant DXS2TP–GFP protein transiently expressed in A. thaliana leaf
cells. Leaves from 15-day-old A. thaliana plants were microbombarded
with a construct expressing DXS2TP–GFP and the subcellular localization
of the green ﬂuorescence corresponding to the recombinant protein was
observed by confocal laser scanning microscopy (Fig. 3). Green ﬂuores-
cence from DXS2TP–GFP is co-localized with chlorophyll autoﬂuores-
cence, thus indicating that, like DXS1, DXS2 is also targeted to plastids.
3.4. Expression analysis of A. thaliana DXS2
To get some clues about the possible function of DXS2 in A. thaliana,
we analyzed the expression pattern of the DXS2 gene. DXS2 appears to
be expressed at lower levels than DXS1, as suggested by the low num-
ber of ESTs found in the available databases. Consistently, DXS2 tran-
scripts could not be detected by northern-blot analysis (unpublished
results). Using a semi-quantitative RT-PCR approach, DXS2 transcripts
were detected at highest levels in siliques and inﬂorescences, with
very low levels detected in leaves, roots, stems, whole seedlings and
T87 cultured cells (Fig. 4A). Unlike that reported for genes encoding
MEP pathway enzymes in A. thaliana (Botella-Pavia et al., 2004;
Carretero-Paulet et al., 2002; Cordoba et al., 2011; Mandel et al., 1996;
Rodriguez-Concepcion, 2006) no changes in DXS2 transcript levels
were detected between light-grown and dark-grown seedlings
(Fig. 4A). A more detailed analysis of the spatial and temporal pat-
tern of DXS2 expression was obtained using transgenic plants carry-
ing a translational fusion between 1.2 kb of the DXS2 5′ ﬂanking
region fused to the entire coding sequence of the GUS reporter gene.Please cite this article as: Carretero-Paulet, L., et al., Functional and evolu
xylulose 5-phosphate synthase like protein in Arabidopsis thaliana, Gene (The histochemical pattern of GUS activity was consistent with the data
obtained from RT-PCR analysis. Expression levels were relatively high
during reproductive development, as revealed by the intense GUS activ-
ity in young and mature inﬂorescences as well as in developing siliquestionary analysis of DXL1, a non-essential gene encoding a 1-deoxy-D-
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Fig. 4. Analysis of A. thaliana DXS2 gene expression. (A) Semi-quantitative RT-PCR anal-
ysis using DXS2 gene-speciﬁc primers and rRNA 18S speciﬁc primer as internal stan-
dard. The source of the RNAs is indicated. (B–I) Histochemical analysis of GUS
activity in transgenic DXS2::GUS plants. (B), germinating seed (24 h) in MS medium;
(C), 7-day-old dark-grown etiolated seedlings; (D), 3-week-old light grown plants;
(E), cauline leaf with emerging axillary inﬂorescence; (F), young inﬂorescences;
(G), ﬂower; (H), green silique; and (I), mature silique.
Fig. 3. Targeting and subcellular localization of A. thalianaDXS1 and DXS2. Leaves of 15-day-old A. thaliana seedlings weremicrobombardedwith a construct encoding GFP (A) and either
A. thaliana DXS1 (B) or the putative DXS2 transit peptide (C) fused to the N terminus of GFP, respectively. Cells expressing the fusion protein were studied by laser confocal microscopy.
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(Figs. 4F–I). In the rest of the tissues, organs and developmental stages
GUS staining could only be observed after long incubation periods
(more than 24 h), with the only exception of mature roots where no
GUS staining was observed (Figs. 4B–E). The expression pattern ob-
served for DXS2 is in agreement with that reported in the A. thaliana
eFP Browser database (http://bar.utoronto.ca/efp/cgi-bin/efpWeb.cgi).
3.5. Phenotypic analysis of an A. thaliana DXS2 defective mutant
To further investigate the biological function of DXS2 we analyzed
the phenotype of a defective mutant (dxs2-1) containing a T-DNA in-
sertion in exon 4 of the DXS2 gene (Fig. 5A). As estimated by RT-PCR,
homozygous mutants do not show the expression of the DXS2 mRNA
(Fig. 5B). The phenotype of the dxs2-1 mutant was indistinguishable
from wild type plants during the different stages of vegetative and re-
productive growth analyzed (Fig. 5C). These results show that, in con-
trast to DXS1, the function of DXS2 is not essential for A. thaliana
growth and development.
3.6. Phylogenetic analysis of A. thaliana DXS2
To examine the evolutionary origin and relationships of A. thaliana
DXS2 within the plant DXS family, we performed a ML phylogenetic
analysis based on the alignment of 79 DXS protein sequences
(Supplemental Fig. 2). These included the mature functional region
of 74 DXS proteins from 40 species representative of the main plant
evolutionary lineages, including the whole DXS family of 20 species
with fully sequenced genomes, plus ﬁve bacterial representatives
(Fig. 6 and Table 1). Bayesian analysis was also performed, resulting
in trees with almost identical topologies (Supplemental Fig. 3). DXS
from green algae and land plants clustered into independent clades,
suggesting that the evolutionary expansion and diversiﬁcation of
the family occurred after transition to land. Previously deﬁned sub-
families I, II and III grouped into well supported clades (Cordoba et
al., 2011; Walter et al., 2002) (Fig. 6). A. thaliana DXS1 and DXS2 clus-
tered within subfamily I while DXS3 clustered with a set of nine high-
ly diverged sequences from monocots and dicots into subfamily III
(Fig. 6). Interestingly, no A. thaliana or any Brassicaceae species repre-
sentative was found within subfamily II.
The phylogenetic analysis also revealed lineage-speciﬁc gene du-
plication (and losses) within subfamilies I and II of DXS. This was
the case of A. thaliana DXS2, closely clustering with its orthologs
from Arabidopsis lyrata and three additional Brassicaceae species
(Fig. 6). The sister-clade relationship between Brassicaceae DXS2
and DXS1 suggests the origin of the former through a duplication
event predating the emergence of the Brassicaceae lineage. Coherent-
ly, A. thaliana DXS1 and DXS2 genes map in genomic regions of chro-
mosomes 4 and 3 (http://wolfe.gen.tcd.ie/athal/dup) resulting from a
whole genome duplication event estimated to have occurred in the
last 25–40 Ma (Blanc et al., 2003), matching the time of origin and di-
versiﬁcation of the Brassicaceae family (Couvreur et al., 2010). Fur-
thermore, the corresponding duplicated genomic blocks showed aPlease cite this article as: Carretero-Paulet, L., et al., Functional and evolutionary analysis of DXL1, a non-essential gene encoding a 1-deoxy-D-
xylulose 5-phosphate synthase like protein in Arabidopsis thaliana, Gene (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.gene.2012.10.071
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Fig. 5. Phenotypic analysis of the A. thaliana dxs2-1 mutant. (A) Schematic representation of the DXS2 gene and the position of T-DNA insertion (T-DNA is not drawn to scale);
(B) genotyping (Genomic DNA) and expression (RNA) analysis of DXS2 in the dxs2-1 mutant using PCR and RT-PCR, respectively. Levels of DXS2 (upper panel) and DXS1 (lower
panel) mRNAs are shown. The relative position of the DXS2 primers used is shown in panel A; and (C) phenotype of the dxs2-1 mutant at different stages of vegetative and repro-
ductive growth.
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high level of synteny and gene collinearity over a region of more than
1 mega base pairs, according to the analysis performed using CoGe's
tool Gevo (this analysis may be regenerated by using the following
link, http://genomevolution.org/r/5dy5).
3.7. Molecular evolutionary analysis of A. thaliana DXS2
Under the assumption that estimation ofω ratios (of nonsynonymous
versus synonymous substitutions) speciﬁcally acting on Brassicaceae
DXS2 sequences would give us further insights into the evolutionary
and functional fate of A. thaliana DXS2 after duplication, we performed
a molecular evolutionary analysis based on codon-substitution models
under a likelihood framework. Our analysis was restricted to the align-
ment of the subset of 20 DXS codon sequences belonging to dicot species
from DXS subfamily I (Table 1), which showed appropriate sequence di-
vergence (Anisimova et al., 2001; Hernandez-Hernandez et al., 2007).
The inferred ML protein phylogeny was used as starting tree and
branches within the Brassicaceae DXS2 clade were selected as fore-
ground branches.
Firstly, to test for asymmetric evolution following gene duplication,
we used the one-ratio model as null model in Likelihood Ratio Tests
(LRT) comparisonswith the two-ratiomodel (Table 2). The LRT revealed
the two-ratio model, which gave estimates of ω1=0.1384 for the
Brassicaceae DXS2 branches signiﬁcantly higher than the background
ratio for the rest of branches ω0=0.0408, provided a signiﬁcantly
better ﬁt to the data. Furthermore, to discard increased ω on
Brassicaceae DXS2 branches following gene duplication was due to
neutral evolution, a LRT was constructed comparing the two-ratio
model with ω1 ﬁxed as one as null model and the two-ratio model
with ω1 estimated from the data (Table 2). The analysis clearly rejected
neutral evolution acting on DXS2 branches.
It is reasonable to expect divergent selective constraints or positive
selection acting on speciﬁc sites after gene duplication of Brassicaceae
DXS2. To examine these hypotheses, the branch-site speciﬁc models
were implemented. LRT comparing discrete model 3 as null modelFig. 6. Maximum likelihood phylogeny of DXS. ML tree depicting the phylogenetic relations
sequenced genomes) and 5 bacterial DXS proteins (see Table 1 and Supplementary ﬁle 1). St
nodes. The tree is drawn to scale, with branch lengths proportional to evolutionary distances
Clades clustering plant DXS from subfamilies I, II and III and green algae DXS are indicated
background and foreground branches in the molecular evolutionary and functional diverge
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 Pwith model D was performed (Table 2), supporting divergence in selec-tive constraints acting on a substantial fraction of sites (Bielawski and
Yang, 2004). Parameter estimates under model D suggested ~27% of
sites evolving under strong purifying selection in dicot subfamily I DXS
sequences (ω01=0.05) and much weaker purifying selection in the
BrassicaceaeDXS2 clade (ω02=0.41).Moreover, to evaluatewhether di-
vergent selective pressures could also have been due to positive selec-
tion, we used the branch-site test of positive selection, which compares
the nullmodel Awithmodel A (Zhang et al., 2005). The resulting LRT sta-
tistic did not favor the latter, arguing against positive selection (Table 2).
However, the BEB analysis, which has been shown to be extremely con-
servative in inferring positively selected sites (Yang et al., 2005; Zhang et
al., 2005), identiﬁed 16 amino acid residues putatively subjected to pos-
itive selection with high posterior probabilities (Table 2).
3.8. Analysis of functional divergence
To further examine the role of speciﬁc amino acid substitutions of
Brassicaceae DXS2 proteins into functional and evolutionary fate after
gene duplication, two different statistical approaches were followed
as implemented in the DIVERGE v2.0 software (Gu and Vander
Velden, 2002). The ﬁrst one allows detecting amino acids subjected
to different evolutionary rates between clades under exam, indicative of
divergent functional selective constraints (type-I functional divergence)
(42, 43). The second one relies on site-speciﬁc shifts of amino acid prop-
erty (type-II functional divergence) (44).
From 0 to 1, the functional divergence increases from very weak to
very strong. Given the ML tree topology of 20 dicot DXS sequences
from subfamily I, the ML estimate of the theta coefﬁcients of type-I
functional divergence between the Brassicaceae DXS2 clade and the
rest of sequences was signiﬁcant (Table 3), implying that functional
selective constraints at some sites have shifted signiﬁcantly after
gene duplication of Brassicaceae DXS1 and DXS2 clades. In contrast,
the corresponding tests did not support type-II functional divergence
(Table 3).hips among 74 DXS protein sequences from 40 plant species (including 20 with whole
atistical support on clades is indicated by aLRT values, shown next to the corresponding
between nodes. The scale bar indicates the number of amino acid substitutions per site.
with bars. Clades grouping dicot DXS from subfamily I and Brassicaceae DXS2, used as
nce analyses, respectively, are highlighted within boxes.
tionary analysis of DXL1, a non-essential gene encoding a 1-deoxy-D-
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Table 1t1:1
t1:2 Summary of sequences used in this study.
t1:3 Namea Gene identiﬁer Species Lineage
t1:4 Aaestivalis 117553507 Adonis aestivalis Dicots
t1:5 AannuaDXS1 8000868 Artemisia annua Dicots — asterids
t1:6 Alyrata1 AL7G28180 A. lyrataa Dicots — rosids
t1:7 Alyrata2 AL3G23620 A. lyrataa Dicots — rosids
t1:8 Alyrata3 AL6G11170 A. lyrataa Dicots — rosids
t1:9 AmajusDXPS 56785668 Antirrhinum majus Dicots — asterids
t1:10 Apaniculata 30144404 Andrographis paniculata Dicots — asterids
t1:11 AthalianaDXS1 AT4G15560 Arabidopsis thalianaa Dicots — rosids
t1:12 AthalianaDXS2 (AtDXL1) AT3G21500 A. thalianaa Dicots — rosids
t1:13 AthalianaDXS3 AT5G11380 A. thalianaa Dicots — rosids
t1:14 Avariabilis 75910729 Anabaena variabilisa Bacteria
t1:15 Bdistachyon1 BD2G25550 Brachypodium distachyona Monocots
t1:16 Bdistachyon2 BD1G54890 B. distachyona Monocots
t1:17 Brapa1 Bra033495 Brassica rapaa Dicots — rosids
t1:18 Brapa2 Bra001832 B. rapaa Dicots — rosids
t1:19 Brapa3 Bra008967 B. rapaa Dicots — rosids
t1:20 Brapa4 Bra012779 B. rapaa Dicots — rosids
t1:21 CannuumTKT2 3559816 Capsicum annuum Dicots — asterids
t1:22 Cmerolae CMF089C Cyanidioschyzon merolaea Red algae
t1:23 Cmorifolium 87299429 Chrysanthemum x morifolium Dicots — asterids
t1:24 Cpapaya1 CP00016G00910 Carica papayaa Dicots — rosids
t1:25 Cpapaya2 CP00055G00080 C. papayaa Dicots — rosids
t1:26 Cpapaya3 CP00091G00340 C. papayaa Dicots — rosids
t1:27 Creinhardtii CR07G09120 Chlamydomonas reinhardtiia Green algae
t1:28 CroseusDXPS 11691594 Catharanthus roseus Dicots — asterids
t1:29 Crubella1 Carubv10004244m.g Capsella rubellaa Dicots — rosids
t1:30 Crubella2 Carubv10016105m.g C. rubellaa Dicots — rosids
t1:31 Crubella3 Carubv10000557m.g C. rubellaa Dicots — rosids
t1:32 DradioduransDXS 1800297 Deinococcus radioduransa Bacteria
t1:33 EcoliDXS 6059543 Escherichia colia Bacteria
t1:34 EguineensisDXS1 46488696 Elaeis guineensis Monocots
t1:35 Gbiloba1 46361691 Ginkgo biloba Gymnosperms
t1:36 Gbiloba2 40849969 G. biloba Gymnosperms
t1:37 HbrasiliensisDXS1 46410857 Hevea brasiliensis Dicots — rosids
t1:38 HbrasiliensisDXS2 94421689 H. brasiliensis Dicots — rosids
t1:39 McitrifoliaDXS2 16930804 Morinda citrifolia Dicots — asterids
t1:40 MpiperitaDXPS 3114573 Mentha x piperita Dicots — asterids
t1:41 MRCC299 MRCC299_01G06320 Micromonas sp. RCC299a Green algae
t1:42 MtruncatulaDXS1 21322713 Medicago truncatulaa Dicots — rosids
t1:43 MtruncatulaDXS2 21322715 M. truncatulaa Dicots — rosids
t1:44 NpseudonarcissusDXS2 10178920 Narcissus pseudonarcissus Monocots
t1:45 Olucimarinus OL02G03930 Ostreococcus lucimarinusa Green algae
t1:46 Osativajaponica1 LOC_Os05g33840 Oryza sativa ssp. japonicaa Monocots
t1:47 Osativajaponica2 LOC_Os07g09190 O. sativa ssp. japonicaa Monocots
t1:48 Osativajaponica3 LOC_Os06g05100 O. sativa ssp. japonicaa Monocots
t1:49 Otauri OT02G03880 Ostreococcus tauria Green algae
t1:50 PabiesDXS1 153799533 Picea abies Gymnosperms
t1:51 PabiesDXS2A 153799535 P. abies Gymnosperms
t1:52 PabiesDXS2B 153799537 P. abies Gymnosperms
t1:53 PdensiﬂoraDXS1 183206796 Pinus densiﬂora Gymnosperms
t1:54 PdensiﬂoraDXS2 184071334 P. densiﬂora Gymnosperms
t1:55 PmontanaDXS 35187002 Pueraria montana Dicots — rosids
t1:56 Ppatens1 PP00022G01710 Physcomitrella patensa Bryophyta
t1:57 Ppatens2 PP00011G01360 P. patensa Bryophyta
t1:58 Ppatens3 PP00042G00320 P. patensa Bryophyta
t1:59 Ppatens4 PP00139G00580 P. patensa Bryophyta
t1:60 Ptrichocarpa1 PT08G19910 Populus trichocarpaa Dicots — rosids
t1:61 Ptrichocarpa2 PT06G17230 P. trichocarpaa Dicots — rosids
t1:62 Ptrichocarpa3 PT06G24870 P. trichocarpaa Dicots — rosids
t1:63 Ptrichocarpa4 PT07G08920 P. trichocarpaa Dicots — rosids
t1:64 RcapsulatusDXSA 141323 Rhodobacter capsulatusa Bacteria
t1:65 RcapsulatusDXSB b R. capsulatusa Bacteria
t1:66 ShabrochaitesDXS2 51234083 Solanum habrochaites Dicots — asterids
t1:67 Sitalica1 Si021346m.g S. italicaa Monocots
t1:68 Sitalica2 Si029067m.g S. italicaa Monocots
t1:69 Sitalica3 Si005941m.g S. italicaa Monocots
t1:70 SlycopersiconDXS1 5059160 Solanum lycopersicon Dicots — asterids
t1:71 Smoellendorfﬁi1 SM00038G00390 Selaginella moellendorfﬁia Lycophyta
t1:72 Smoellendorfﬁi2 SM00006G04950 S. moellendorfﬁia Lycophyta
t1:73 SrebaudianaDXS2 22797427 Stevia rebaudiana Dicots — asterids
t1:74 TerectaDXS2 9971824 Tagetes erecta Dicots — asterids
t1:75 Thalophila1 Thhalv10024542m.g Thellungiella halophilaa Dicots — asterids
t1:76 Thalophila2 Thhalv10020205m.g T. halophilaa Dicots — asterids
t1:77 Thalophila3 Thhalv10012843m.g T. halophilaa Dicots — asterids
t1:78 Tmedia 46361693 Taxus x media Gymnosperms
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Table 2t2:1
t2:2 Parameter estimates, likelihood values and LRTs of codon-substitution evolutionary models.
t2:3 Model pa Parameter estimates (frequency, f and ω values) lnL BEB PS sitesb
t2:4 One ratio model 0 (ω0=ω1) 40 ω0=ω1=0.0534 −10,964.31 NA
t2:5 Two-ratio model 2 (ω0, ω1) 41 ω0=0.0408; ω1=0.1384 −10,925.15 NA
t2:6 Two-ratio model 2 (ω0, ω1=1) 40 ω0=0.0395; ω1=1 −11,073.35 NA
t2:7 Model 3 (discrete) 44 NA −10,771.94 NA
t2:8 Clade model D (K=3) 45 Site class 0 1 2 −10,726.63 NA
t2:9 f: 0.62923 0.10186 0.26891
t2:10 ω0: 0.00604 0.30210 0.04997
t2:11 ω1: 0.00604 0.30210 0.40898
t2:12 Model Anull (ω=1) 42 NA −10,809.52 NA
t2:13 Model A (0bωb1) 43 Site class 0 1 2a 2b −10,809.52 86*, 127, 165*, 227*, 259*, 284, 300*, 311*,
354, 357, 462, 534, 558, 567*, 631, 636*t2:14 f: 0.79760 0.03540 0.15991 0.00710
t2:15 ω0: 0.03463 1.00000 0.03463 1.00000
t2:16 ω1: 0.03463 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000
t2:17 LRT for asymmetric sequence evolution: one-ratio model 0 (ω0=ω1) vs two-ratio model 2 (ω0, ω1) 2ΔLnL=78.31; df=1; p=8.8085E−19.
t2:18 LRT for (non)neutral evolution: two-ratio model 2 (ω0, ω1=1) vs two-ratio model 2 (ω0, ω1) 2ΔLnL=296.39; df=1; p=2.0164E−66.
t2:19 LRT for divergent selection: model 3 (discrete) vs clade model D (K=3) 2ΔLnL=90.63; df=1; p=1.7296E−21.
t2:20 LRT for positive selection: model anull (ω2=1) vs model A (0bω0b1) 2ΔLnL=0; df=1; p=1.
t2:21 All branches within the Brassicaceae DXS2 clade were used as foreground branches (ω1). a, number of parameters in the ω distribution; b, amino acids detected in the BEB analysis
t2:22 as ﬁxed by positive selection with posterior probabilities >95% (>99%, indicated with asterisks) are shown. In bold type, amino acids also identiﬁed in the analysis of functional
t2:23 divergence. Numbering refers to A. thaliana DXS2. df = degrees of freedom; p = probability values.
t3:1
t3:2
t3:3
t3:4
t3:5
t3:6
t3:7
t3:8
t3:9
t1:79 Table 1 (continued)
t1:80 Namea Gene identiﬁer Species Lineage
t1:81 Vcarteri VC00067G00340 Volvox carteria Green algae
t1:82 ZmaysDXS1 ZM06G24060 Zea maysa Monocots
t1:83 ZmaysDXS2 ZM07G03860 Z. maysa Monocots
t1:84 ZmaysDXS3 ZM09G05000 Z. maysa Monocots
t1:85 Sequences examined in the molecular evolutionary and functional divergence analyses are shown in bold.
a Species with whole sequenced genomes.t1:86
b Sequence reported in Hahn et al. (2001).t1:87
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Moreover, 34 speciﬁc amino acid residues were predicted as re-
sponsible for type-I functional divergence with posterior probabilities
>0.9 (Table 3). Interestingly, seven of these positions were also iden-
tiﬁed by the BEB analysis as putatively ﬁxed by positive selection.
Many of these sites are highly conserved in DXS sequences, but vari-
able in Brassicaceae DXS2 or vice versa, suggesting a change in their
functional roles (Supplementary Fig. 2).
4. Discussion
Gene duplication provides with a unique mechanism for the evo-
lution of divergent gene functions. In most cases, it is expected that
one duplicated gene retains the ancestral function and the other
one evolves neutrally, free from selective constraints, rapidly becom-
ing a pseudogene that will be inactivated or even deleted from the ge-
nome (Lynch and Conery, 2000; Ohno, 1970; Zhang, 2003). However,
in a higher than expected number of cases, after a duplication event,
both duplicated genes are maintained in the genome. This occurs
when the conservation of the ancestral function by both duplicatedU 707708
709
710
711
712
713
714
715
716
717
718
719
720
Table 3
Analysis of functional divergence.
Functional
divergence
Coefﬁcient θ±SE (p) Critical amino acid sites
Type I θ1=0.936±0.121
(p=1.5177E−10)
127, 165, 227, 256, 259, 275, 277, 293, 298,
300, 304, 308, 348, 352, 353, 354, 357, 376,
445, 446, 479, 481, 494, 498*, 503*, 533*,
543, 564*, 565, 591, 595, 601, 621, 639*
Type II θ2=0.014±0.026
p = posterior probability values. Critical amino acid sites detected as related to
functional divergence with p>90% (>95%, indicated with asterisks) are listed. In
bold type, amino acids also identiﬁed in the BEB analysis of positive selection. Number-
ing refers to A. thaliana DXS2 protein sequence.
Please cite this article as: Carretero-Paulet, L., et al., Functional and evolu
xylulose 5-phosphate synthase like protein in Arabidopsis thaliana, Gene (genes is selectively advantageous. Alternatively, duplicated genes
evolve through the acquisition of new or specialized functions at the
expression or protein level (Conant and Wolfe, 2008; Moore and
Purugganan, 2005).
Medicago truncatula, Picea abies and A. thaliana provide interesting
examples of functional specialization following gene duplicationwithin
the plant DXS family (Fig. 6).M. truncatulaDXS1 andDXS2, belonging to
subfamilies I and II of DXS, respectively, show differential regulation
and plastid location. While the former is preferentially expressed in
many developing plant tissues except roots, the latter is expressed at
low levels in most tissues, but is strongly stimulated in roots upon col-
onization by mycorrhizal fungi (Walter et al., 2002). Additional DXS
from subfamilies I and II have been characterized, supporting the in-
volvement of the former in the biosynthesis of essential isoprenoids
(such as photosynthetic pigments and phytohormones) and the in-
volvement of the latter in the synthesis of speciﬁc isoprenoids as sec-
ondary metabolites. P. abies DXS2A and DXS2B, belonging to subfamily
II, showed distinct expression patterns suggestive of their involvement
in isoprenoid inducible synthesis through separate jasmonate and
salicylate-mediated defense responses signaling pathways (Phillips
et al., 2007). In both cases, DXS enzymatic activity has been reported
for both paralogs. A. thaliana DXS2 arose from a whole duplication
event estimated to have occurred at the time of emergence of the
Brassicaceae family (Couvreur et al., 2010). From the DXS1–DXS2 pair
of A. thaliana subfamily I paralog genes, only DXS1 has been character-
ized up to date (Carretero-Paulet et al., 2002, 2006; Estevez et al., 2000,
2001; Mandel et al., 1996).
Results presented in this study reveal specialization at the level of
expression pattern for the DXS2 gene (Fig. 4) with respect to DXS1.
Thus, whereas DXS1 expression is particularly high in green develop-
ing tissues and is strongly and rapidly up-regulated by light (Estevez
et al., 2000), coherently with its proposed role in plastidial isoprenoid
biosynthesis, DXS2 expression is not up-regulated by light, and showstionary analysis of DXL1, a non-essential gene encoding a 1-deoxy-D-
2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.gene.2012.10.071
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weaker expression levels, with the only exception of reproductive or-
gans (Fig. 4). In any case, the putative function of DXS2 does not seem
to be essential for growth and development since a DXS2 defective
mutant shows no visible phenotype (Fig. 5). Interestingly, comple-
mentation assays using DXS-defective E. coli or A. thaliana mutants
suggested that, in spite of the high level of sequence similarity with
DXS1, A. thaliana DXS2 might not have DXS activity (Fig. 2). In vitro
enzyme assays have revealed that DXS2 protein shows negligible
levels of DXS activity (estimated as less than 2% of DXS1 activity).
The DXS activity provided by DXS2 in the in vivo complementation
assays is clearly not enough to sustain active rates of isoprenoid bio-
synthesis. Although it cannot be ruled out that A. thaliana DXS2 could
have DXS activity under particular conditions or in the presence of
particular interacting partners, our results strongly suggest that DXS2
is not playing a role in isoprenoid biosynthesis and has evolved (or is
evolving) to a new function.
Weobserved accelerated evolutionary rates along theDXS2 branches.
Though this observation might be compatible with A. thaliana DXS2
evolving as a pseudogene, our evolutionary analyses clearly rejected neu-
tral evolution for A. thaliana DXS2 and is conclusive about most of the
DXS2 coding sequences evolving under functional selective constraints.
Our results support divergent selective pressures acting on a sub-
stantial fraction of sites following gene duplication. 27% of sites would
be evolving under relaxed purifying selection in Brassicaceae DXS2 se-
quences (Table 2). Altered functional selective constraints after gene
duplication could be indicative of functional divergence, as further
supported the DIVERGE analysis (Table 3). In addition, 34 of the sites'
potentially key in functional divergence of DXS2 were identiﬁed
(Table 3). However, the role of positive selection in divergent selec-
tive pressures at speciﬁc sites is uncertain. The corresponding LRT
does not provide better ﬁt to the model accounting for positive se-
lection, though the BEB analysis detected 16 amino acid changes pu-
tatively ﬁxed through positive selection (Table 2). Two features
might be hiding the signal of positive selection in the corresponding
LRT: i) selection tests might not be sensitive to detect episodic positive
selection acting at few sites; and, ii) somepositively selected sitesmight
have been deleted during codon alignment correction and edition.U
N
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Fig. 7. 3D-structural model of A. thaliana DXS2. (A) Front and (B) back molecular surfaces of D
of the GAP-binding domain. Residues predicted as responsible for functional divergence ar
both predicted as related to functional divergence and ﬁxed by PS in orange. GAP-bindi
images were produced with PyMol (Delano, 2002).
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Among them, we found seven of the positions predicted to be keys for
functional divergence (Tables 2 and 3).
Considering the high level of similarity between DXS2 and the rest
of plant DXS proteins (Supplementary Fig. 2) and the conservation of
the amino acid residues proposed to be involved in the catalytic site
of prokaryotic DXS (Fig. 1) (Xiang et al., 2007), it is likely that both
the loss of DXS activity and the eventual gain of a new catalytic func-
tion could be related with changes affecting speciﬁc amino acid resi-
dues in DXS2. Functional divergence and putative positively selected
sites were mapped over the corresponding A. thaliana DXS2 protein
model. Most of them are located on the protein surface i.e. showed
more than 5% accessibility to solvent (unpublished results; Figs. 7A
and B). As surface residues can be involved in the recognition and
binding of other molecules (Jones and Thornton, 1997; Yeh et al.,
2003), such changes might be indicative of conformational changes
and subsequent functional shifts in the ancestral DXS activity. Thus,
some of these substitutions could affect the access of the ligand to
the binding pocket or the hydrogen-bonding. Considering the possi-
bility that speciﬁc residues could also affect the interaction of DXS2
with GAP and/or TPP we checked for particular changes mapping
close to residues reported to play a role in the DXS active site. We
found two residues detected as both related to functional divergence
and identiﬁed through the BEB analysis to be ﬁxed by positive selec-
tion mapping very close (±4 residues, one helix turn) to residues in-
volved in the binding of GAP (K165 and Q357). Q357 was located in a
region of ﬁve residues extending from positions 352 to 357, which in-
cluded four sites predicted to be involved in functional divergence,
two of them also predicted to be ﬁxed by positive selection. We also
found an additional positive selection site (M462) in the proximity
of the GAP binding site. Some other sites are also highly conserved
in DXS sequences, but variable in Brassicaceae DXS2, or vice versa,
maybe suggesting functional shifts (Supplementary Fig. 2).
Therefore, it is likely that these changes could modify the spatial
and/or the electrostatic environment of the catalytic site affecting
the interactions with the substrate. This observation would be in
agreement with the proposal that DXS2 may have evolved to a novel
biochemical function through changes affecting substrate speciﬁcityXS2. (C) Cartoon representation of the TPP-binding pocket. (D) Cartoon representation
e shown in green, positions putatively ﬁxed by positive selection in red, and positions
ng residues are colored cyan and TPP-binding residues are displayed in marine. The
tionary analysis of DXL1, a non-essential gene encoding a 1-deoxy-D-
2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.gene.2012.10.071
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while retaining the same TPP-dependent reaction mechanism. More-
over, it is likely that particular amino acid changes in DXS2 located
close to the GAP and TPP binding site residues could also be related
with the loss of DXS activity. This hypothesis is supported by results
derived from the molecular characterization of E. coli mutants defec-
tive in DXS activity (Sauret-Gueto et al., 2003). None of the identiﬁed
mutants harbored mutations directly affecting the residues currently
known to play a role in the active site of DXS. Instead, most of the mu-
tations affected residues located close (+/−1–2 positions) to the GAP
and TPP binding site residues described in E. coli DXS (Xiang et al.,
2007). Moreover, in spite that the structural and/or functional role of
the internal and C-terminal sequences deleted in DXS2 (Fig. 1) is cur-
rently unknown, their involvement in the loss of DXS activity and pu-
tative gain of a new biochemical function cannot be ruled out.
The loss of DXS activity in A. thaliana DXS2 raises a nomenclature
issue concerning the naming of the protein and the corresponding
gene. Thus, following the recommendations of Phillips et al. (2008),
and until the biological function of DXS2 is known, we propose to
rename DXS2 as DXL1 (for DXS-like 1) and DXL1 as the corresponding
gene.
Enzyme families involved in plant secondary metabolism pathways
provide interesting examples of the role of divergent selective con-
straints, relaxed purifying selection and positive selection in promoting
functional specialization following gene duplication featured by distinct
substrate speciﬁcity and/or reaction enzymatic products. Well docu-
mented examples include chalcone synthases and dihydroﬂavonol-4-
reductases (DFR), involved in ﬂavonoid biosynthesis (Des Marais and
Rausher, 2008), shikimate kinases, participating in the shikimate path-
way (Fucile et al., 2008) and methylthioalkylmalate synthases, control-
ling an early step in the biosynthesis of glucosinolates (Benderoth et al.,
2006). Results presented here provide the ﬁrst evidences supporting
functional specialization at both the expression and biochemical level
within the plant DXS family and reveal the occurrence of lineage-
speciﬁc gene duplications. The plant DXS family emerges as an interest-
ingmodel to examine themolecular evolutionary basis of plant second-
ary metabolism diversiﬁcation.
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